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“Seeing Tony take ownership over his learning was inspiring. He has found his passion on this boat and has been inspired to 
pursue boating engineering.” – Teacher at TAF Academy 
 

 “The feeling of wakes from other boats rocking our sailboat, the beautiful views…I’m totally in love with the sea now. I got to be 
captain of the entire boat for an hour. I had to be aware of what everyone was doing: the safety of the people, the safety of the 

boat, sails, science, and time.” – 8th Grade Salish Student 
 

Salish Sea Expeditions is empowering students to take ownership of maritime skills 
development, while fostering a love for the marine environment. Traversing busy 
shipping lanes, navigating between waypoints, learning how to read and use charts, 
taking the helm and holding a course – these are just some of the skills that are central 
to Salish programs. 
 
By expanding day programs on Elettra, Salish will inspire more students to pursue 
careers in our vital maritime sector. The maritime industry is one of the most influential 
STEM-related sectors in Washington, with a combined annual impact on Washington’s 
economy of $30 billion. In 2012, the maritime cluster was responsible for nearly 148,000 
jobs in Washington1. However, there is a significant need to connect area youth with 

maritime career possibilities. Salish is leading the way by offering students an exciting, hands-on opportunity to learn maritime 
skills and to consider careers in applied engineering, math and technology aboard a working vessel. 
 
Elettra will be the first owner-operated maritime education vessel in the Seattle region serving 
middle and secondary students. Many of our students have never been on a boat and haven’t 
had an opportunity to interact with Puget Sound. Aboard Elettra, Salish students will take the 
helm and learn about real-world marine communication and navigational tools, including radar, 
AIS vessel tracking, marine radio and depth/weather data for the assessment of environmental 
parameters. Salish will employ its proven methodologies to facilitate experiential learning that 
immerses students in the maritime environment, and empowers future engagement. 
 
Questions? Contact Executive Director Seth Muir: (206)780-7848 ext. 1 or Seth@Salish.org. 

1 Washington State Maritime Cluster Economic Impact Study, 2013. 

 

                                                            


